Spring Planting and New Garden Design

It’s time to get out your gardening tools, prep
your soil, and take a trip to Country Fair
Garden Center to get everything you need to
create a beautiful garden. Country Fair has
everything you are looking for, whether you
need the latest and greatest tools and
gardening gadgets, fertilizers, or the best
selection of annuals, perennials, herbs, vegetables, trees and shrubs.
Here in the Denver Metro area, the last frost typically occurs around May 15th. Of
course, if you have lived in Colorado for any length of time you know, Mother Nature
doesn’t provide any guarantees. With that in mind, you can start planting anytime, but
early in the season keep an eye on the weather reports and be prepared to cover and
protect your less hardy plants if the temperatures are expected to drop.
It is time to get to work! Before you start planting, look at your garden and decide what
you want it to look like. Take measurements and think about the amount of sun or shade
is present in the area, and don’t forget about your water source. Once you have figured
these items out, it will be easy to select the best plants for your garden. If you have any
questions, feel free to consult our gardening experts.
This year, everyone is excited about planting and enjoying a garden. More and more
people are planning on staying home this summer to save money. Which means more
backyard entertaining. Now is the time to plan a beautiful garden retreat and the perfect
place for all your summer entertaining. First, think about what you will be doing in your
backyard this summer. For example, will you be hosting a barbeque, or just a personal
space for relaxation? Do you want a vegetable or herb garden? If you are planning on
doing a lot of entertaining make sure your yard flows so people can move around and
explore, maybe adding a bench so your guests can sit in your garden and enjoy its beauty.
If you have never had a vegetable and herb garden, you can mix them in your regular
garden design to create a stunning and productive garden.
Even if you live in a condo, apartment or townhouse, as long as you have a patio or a
deck you can have beautiful color this summer too!! Measure your space and visit us
at Country Fair Garden Center to select one of our gorgeous pottery pieces and the
perfect plants for your patio. Do you want an edible garden or just something appeasing
to the eye, how about both? We can help find exactly what will fit your lifestyle and
tastes. Think about how you will water the plants, container gardens tend to dry out
faster than something planted in the ground, and should be watered every morning before
10am on a hot day.
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